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Sequential Adoption and Cost Savings
from Precision Agriculture
David Schimmelpfennig and Robert Ebel
Precision agricultural (PA) technologies can decrease input costs by providing farmers with
more detailed information and application control, but adoption has been sluggish, especially
for variable-rate technologies (VRT). Is it possible that farmers have difficulty realizing these cost
savings? Combinations of PA technologies are considered as complements, testing several patterns
of PA technology adoption that may show different levels of costs. The USDA’s Agricultural
Resource Management Survey of corn producers is used to estimate a treatment-effects model
that allows for selection bias. VRT contributes additional production cost savings when added to
soil mapping, but not when done with yield mapping alone.
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Introduction
Precision Agriculture (PA) technologies may be used to improve farm management by providing
timely, detailed, site-specific farm production information. A central concern is whether input costs
can be saved by providing the farm operator with detailed production information (Tozer, 2009).
In spite of theoretically possible cost-savings from the use of global positioning system (GPS)
soil mapping, yield mapping (Ymap), equipment auto-guidance systems (GSYS), and variable-rate
input application (VRT), adoption has been far from universal, even in U.S. cereal and grain crop
production, where they are the most popular. Bramley (2009) discussed possible factors explaining
slow PA adoption of individual technologies even with apparent cost savings.
One possible explanation for sluggish adoption is that the technologies may be worked
into production practices sequentially. The one-technology-at-a-time approach to adoption may
seem inefficient and time-consuming compared to adoption of complete, possibly complementary,
packages of technologies, but this scheme has been shown to occur in other settings. Soil testing
and VRT were tested as a sequential pair by Isik, Khanna, and Winter-Nelson (2001) in an
option-value framework like Tozer’s 2009. Tozer highlighted irreversibility and uncertainty in the
cost of PA adoption, and these costs could be counted against any potential cost savings. Isik,
Khanna, and Winter-Nelson considered the impact of output price uncertainty, high sunk costs
of technology investment, and farm-site specific factors on how value is created from having the
option to use the information technologies either sequentially or jointly. More recently, Aldana
et al. (2011) implemented a Bayesian updating model to explain how farmer uncertainty concerning
crop technology packages that included single- and stacked-trait corn varieties led to a sequential
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Figure 1. Adoption of PA Technologies among Corn Farms
Notes: Error bars represent positive and negative standard errors of the mean percent estimates.
Source: 2010 USDA Agricultural Resource Management Survey (ARMS).

adoption pattern. They found that success with individual-trait corn varieties and farmer education
influenced further adoption.
Byerlee and de Polanco (1986) found similar results in Mexico with packages of technologies
that were shown to work well together and were promoted as complementary packages by
extension agents. Even though the experts said the technologies went together, farmers were
inclined to subdivide and adopt them sequentially. Their research found that profitability and
risks associated with individual elements of technology packages influenced the adoption rate of
each element. Leathers and Smale (1991) made the process more explicit in a Bayesian learning
model, finding that sequentially testing out elements of a new package of technologies on the farm
was rational even under assumptions of risk neutrality and unconstrained expenditures because of
the “possible” resolution of uncertainty concerning farm-specific impacts. Farmers were found to
adopt technologies sequentially to learn about the sub-components, even when the package is more
profitable as a whole. Both of these studies found that sequential adoption takes place even though
there are complementarities between elements of the technological package.
Our analysis contributes to this literature by considering the sequential paths of PA technology
adoption that U.S. corn farmers have taken and whether other farm-level production practices,
like no-till, influence cost savings when different elements of PA are adopted together. The main
question addressed is whether farm-level cost data may indicate a cost hierarchy of adoption
when heterogeneous farm-level factors are taken into account. Bullock et al. (2009) discussed how
complementary information collected from different PA technologies can theoretically create more
production value than the sum of individual information technologies alone. Figure 1 shows that
yield monitoring (YM) was adopted by over 40% of U.S. corn producers in 2010, but this technology
merely represents a data collection stage in PA implementation and many new combines have them
as standard equipment. The second most popular technology was GSYS, with 29% adoption by U.S.
corn farmers.
The mix of PA technologies used in U.S. corn production has been changing rapidly, with a 2005
survey of corn producers showing only 15% adoption of GSYS and 12% adoption of VRT (19% by
2010), while YM showed a small increase from 2005 to the 2010 value shown in figure 1 (42%
to 48%) and GPS soil properties mapping increased from 15% to 19% adoption (Schimmelpfennig
and Ebel, 2011). The error bars on figure 1 show significant differences between mean estimates
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for YM, yield mapping, and guidance in 2010. This paper estimates aggregate impacts of sequential
PA technology adoption in U.S. corn production using farmer-reported individual farm costs. YM
is treated as the first-step technology because it is the most popular and to establish a base-cost
case before YM is added to other possibly complementary PA technologies. This approach allows
evaluation of cost savings from the most popular information technologies and of whether there are
cost-savings synergies involved when PA technologies such as GPS and Ymap are adopted with
YM. VRT is then added to the cost scenarios.1
Most of the PA combinations investigated show some cost savings, but only one of the three
combinations that added VRT showed extra cost savings. VRT added savings to GPS soil mapping
and YM. The highest cost savings for any individual combination of PA technologies was for
YM and Ymap.2 Comparing results for different combinations of technologies, it is also possible
to discern the characteristics of producers who adopt them, These are shown with each of the
scenarios. As the demand for high-efficiency production continues to surge, particularly in largescale agricultural settings, what explains the patterns of PA adoption? We investigate whether this
question can be answered from collected farm production data.
ARMS Data
The data to test patterns of PA adoption come from the USDA’s Agricultural Resource Management
Survey (ARMS), which is jointly administered by the USDA’s National Agricultural Statistics
Service (NASS) and Economic Research Service (ERS) and collects data on field-level production
practices and farm finances. The ARMS organizes highly detailed data from individual farms on
resources required for agricultural production (Phase II), including seeds, fertilizer, pesticides,
machinery, labor, and the use of information technologies as well as yield data obtained in its
first questionnaire. Phase I identifies the sample of farms that will be used to create nationally
representative data. A follow-up questionnaire (Phase III) collects expenditures on fixed inputs like
machinery as well as farm operator characteristics such as educational attainment, age, and off-farm
income.
The ARMS is conducted annually on several different commodity crops so that data are obtained
on most major crops over several years. Descriptive PA data for other years and crops can be found
in Schimmelpfennig and Ebel (2011). The 2010 corn survey was an auspicious year for ARMS
data in that most farms completed both questionnaires, creating a dataset with 1,507 observations
on all the variables. The 2010 corn survey provides a comprehensive dataset with information on
each respondent’s use of precision technologies, costs of production, and demographic profile.
Copies of the survey questionnaires, additional details about the data, and some tailored reports
can be found at http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/arms-farm-financial-and-crop-productionpractices/documentation.aspx#about.
Descriptive statistics for selected variables used in the empirical models are presented in table 1.
The top section shows indicator variables for adoption of combinations of PA technologies, so mean
values are full-sample adoption rates for combinations of technologies. Each specific combination
of PA technologies is coded 1 for “yes” if both technologies are used together (not coded 1 if only
one technology is used) and 0 otherwise. As can be seen on the table, when VRT is added to any
of the other combinations of technologies, the adoption rate for all three PA technologies drops to
8–9%. This fact ruled out consideration of the full suite of three or four other technologies with VRT
because the adoption percentages became too small for reliable results.
1

We constructed several scenarios that had four PA technologies in use together, but none of them had sufficient
observations to reliably estimate the model.
2 Cost savings, as the term is used, refer to differences in variable production costs between production systems that
include the PA technologies and those that do not. Some of the actual savings may be attributable to differences in practices
not specifically linked to the PA technologies, but these secondary sources of savings are hard to isolate separately.
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for PA Technology Combinations and Variables used in
Empirical Models
Technologies/Variables

Mean

Min.

Max.

St. Dev.

Yield monitoring (YM)a

0.43

0

1

0.54

YM + yield mapping (Ymap)a

0.22

0

1

0.34

YM + Ymap + VRTa

0.09

0

1

0.13

YM + soil mapping (Soil)a

0.14

0

1

0.27

YM + Soil + VRTa

0.08

0

1

0.14

YM + guidance system (GSYS)a

0.20

0

1

0.36

YM + GSYS + VRTa

0.08

0

1

0.11

Higher education (college)a

0.50

0

1

0.50

Soil testinga

0.32

0

1

0.47

Off-farm incomea

0.29

0

1

0.46

GMO seed usea

0.92

0

1

0.27

No-tilla

0.25

0

1

0.43

Irrigateda

0.10

0

1

0.30

Operator age

54.74

22

97

13.84

Acres farmed

409.61

0.3

10,235

667.00

Variable production cost (per acre)

$265.66

$49.95

$751.44

$381.67

Yield goal (bushels per acre)

157.68

30

300

39.13

Notes: Superscript a indicates dummy variables equal to 1 if yes, 0 otherwise.
Source: USDA Agricultural Resource Management Survey (ARMS)

Corn enterprise acreage (farm size), operator age, variable production cost (per acre), and yield
goal are continuous non-negative variables. Larger farms may be more likely to adopt information
technologies with more acres to apply the associated start-up costs. Several operators in the dataset
are in their nineties and must therefore be making use of farm managers. Older owner-operators
may be less inclined to agree to pay for new information technologies when previous practices
worked well enough. This may show up as a negative sign in relation to technology selection. Per
acre variable production cost is measured as operating costs for seed, fertilizer, pesticides, paid and
unpaid labor, machinery service flows (not capital investments), fuel and repairs, and custom service
expenses. Variable cost enters as a dependent variable.
The survey question for yield goal simply asks for the yield goal in bushels of corn at planting.
Yield goal gives an indication of the producer’s perception of expected productivity that they are
assumed to use in managing their operation. The minimum yield goal is only 30 bushels per acre
and farmers have been taken out of the sample if they indicated that they were only growing corn
for silage. Yield goals are probably carefully considered as they must relate to land cash rental
rates, so we expect this variable to be more grounded in experience than merely opinion or wishful
thinking. Higher yield goals might be expected to positively influence costs as additional expenses
are incurred to raise yields.
The rest of the variables are dummy variables coded with 1 for yes and 0 otherwise. Higher
education is coded yes for one or more years completed in college. Respondents are asked to
answer yes if they completed one or more years toward either an associate or undergraduate degree
and might be expected to have had more exposure to computer-based technologies. Soil testing
is a separate variable than soil tests commonly associated with mapping. These are full-nutrient
diagnostic tests that include micro-nutrients often carried out on one or at most a few sites per farm,
whereas soil mapping refers to higher-frequency grid-sampled soil tests on a few nutrients at most.
The sensors available for these tests are evolving rapidly, but in 2010 full-nutrient soil tests were sent
off-site and it took several days to get results, whereas soil maps were usually generated using onfarm technologies. These two types of testing could be complements with detailed soil tests possibly
positively associated with soil mapping and other PA technologies.
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Figure 2. Production Costsa with (in black) and without (striped) PA Technologies
Notes: Numbers of farmers in each group are shown in figures 3, 4, and 5 with adoption percentages.
a
Differences in per acre costs statistically different at 99% confidence level, except for GPS, VRT, and YM+GPS.
Source: 2010 USDA Agricultural Resource Management Survey.

Off-farm income is reported for the farm-family and might be expected to increase capital
available to the farm to adopt information technologies. The reverse could also be true: off-farm
income might subtract from time available to consider and adopt PA technologies. GMO seed use
refers to any genetically engineered seed variety and might be positively associated with adoption as
another new technology. No-till refers to the definition used by the Natural Resource Conservation
Service (NRCS) that is separate from mulch till, ridge till, and strip till, which are also conservation
tillage practices.3 Production costs might be expected to be lower with no-till as this method requires
fewer field operations, but they might also come with increased management requirements compared
to conventional tillage, which is often used to address several concerns in one field operation.
Irrigation refers to all irrigation practices, which are often associated with more intensive corn
management and higher costs. Regional dummy variables include the following states (sample size):
Appalachian (n = 79) (Kentucky, Pennsylvania), Corn Belt (n = 522) (Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Ohio,
Missouri), Delta (n = 89) (Arkansas, Mississippi), Lake States (n = 192) (Michigan, Minnesota,
Wisconsin), Mountain (n = 104) (Colorado, Texas), Northeast (n = 65) (Connecticut, New York),
Northern (n = 299) (Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota), and Southeast (n = 104)
(Georgia, North Carolina).
Figure 2 shows average variable production costs per acre for corn producers who use individual
precision technologies or groups of technologies. This is the cost variable used in the analysis.4
The figure shows that compared to all other producers that do not use precision technologies, the
PA technology users have lower average variable costs. The technology categories on the horizontal
axis represent yes/no answers to survey questions concerning the use of each technology (i.e., YM
or VRT). The combinations of technologies (for example YM+Ymap or YM+Ymap+VRT) show
3

Definitions and discussion are available at: https://www.extension.purdue.edu/extmedia/ct/ct-1.html.
Production costs per unit of land rather than costs per unit of output or per value of output are used because we want to
standardize on the most variable factor between farms—farm size.
4
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yes/no answers for two or three technologies used together by the same farmer. It may not be
surprising that farmers that take the effort to manage with information technologies have lower
input costs, but these could also be larger farms and additional empirical modeling is necessary to
isolate confounding effects like these.
Model Specification
Figure 1 presents evidence that PA technologies have been adopted on less than half of U.S.
corn farms, but average variable production costs (shown in figure 2) are lower for adopters
of the individual technologies. When two or even three of the technologies have been adopted
together the lower cost pattern persists in figure 2. To examine the empirical relationship between
average variable costs and the technologies, three adoption scenarios consistent with the adoption
percentages are envisioned. All three scenarios start with YM adoption, as this is the most widely
used technology in the dataset and provides, possibly coincidentally, the most detailed georeferenced
data. Discussions with farmers and industry representatives seem to indicate that YM popularity is
most closely related to ease-of-use, a trait partially shared with GSYS, which reduces the time that
operators must control equipment steering. Little technical computer know-how is required to take
advantage of these technologies, as both are practically “plug-and-play.”
YM is then considered with three possible additional technologies: yield mapping (Ymap),
Global Positioning System (GPS) soil properties mapping, and machinery auto-guidance systems
(GSYS). Ymap or GPS could have been treated as the base technologies in place of YM, but a
hierarchy of adoption should start with a fairly widely adopted element to get the clearest possible
picture of the cost impacts when adopters get weeded out when a new element is added. VRT
adoption is added to all the combinations of YM and the additional technologies at the end. VRT
represents the downstream production practice technology that relies on information collected using
the other technologies. This selection process yields three reasonable scenarios of adoption based
on the actual use of the technologies for corn production in 2010.
For each of these scenarios, a treatment-effects model is developed to estimate the impact of the
PA technologies on corn production costs. The treatment-effects approach is used because the impact
of PA technologies on costs may be confounded with factors explaining their adoption (Imbens and
Wooldridge, 2009). The treatment-effects model has an advantage for this application over other
selection-bias models because it allows us to use observations on explanatory variables for both
adopting and non-adopting producers and to include the endogenous dummy variable for technology
selection in one estimation procedure.5 The final results using the treatment-effects model show
significant factors influencing adoption and a separate set of factors explaining costs; both sections
of the model include the PA technology. In the first selection section, the technology is a binary
dependent variable, estimated in a standard Probit model. In the second cost section, the fitted values
from the selection equation are used as an explanatory variable representing the PA technology in
explaining costs.
This empirical approach creates a robust model that differentiates factors explaining technology
adoption from those that might also explain costs. The model is robust because it corrects for bias
that can be caused by self-selection (technology adopters may have had lower costs regardless of
the technology) and simultaneity (adoption and cost may be determined by similar variables) as
discussed by Fernandez-Cornejo, Klotz-Ingram, and Jans (2002) for other farm technologies. The
variables in the adoption section and those in the cost section are determined by evaluating model
fit (Akaike Information Criteria statistics are reported with the tables of results) and parameter
parsimony. All continuous variables have been converted to logarithms.
A final step in model specification involves testing that the adoption equation is not independent
of the equation explaining costs. If these two estimated components of the model were found to be
independent of each other, it would indicate that costs were not being influenced by the decision
5

http://www.stata.com/stata13/treatment-effects/
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Figure 3. Scenario 1: Joint Adoption of PA Technologies among Corn Farms (Yield Map if
Yield Monitor, VRT if YM and Ymap, n = 1, 507)
Notes: YM = Yield Monitor; Ymap = Yield Map; VRT = Variable Rate Technology. a Adoption percentages statistically different at 99%
confidence level.
Source: 2010 USDA Agricultural Resource Management Survey (ARMS).

to adopt. If this were the case, the two sections of the model could be estimated and interpreted
independently. The test statistic for this comes from the Wald test reported near the top of each set
of treatment-effects results and gives the selection-corrected impact of the PA technology on costs,
controlling for the other variables explaining cost in the “corrected equation.”
Adoption Scenario 1: Monitor to Map to VRT
The first scenario considered is one in which the yield data produced by the most popular PA
technology (YM) might be collected and analyzed in the form of a yield map of a farmer’s corn field.
Yield mapping was chosen for the first scenario because mapping capability could not have been
ruled out by farmers because of a lack of appropriate data—the farmers in these models had already
adopted the yield-monitoring technology that collects the necessary data with GPS coordinates
attached. Yield maps can help indicate areas where farmers are obtaining reduced yields and where
less fertilizer might be applied or planting density decreased to reduce costs. Focusing only on
avoiding wasted inputs to reduce costs helps avoid aggregation bias associated with optimizing
inputs for yield/output and crop price tradeoffs that might be handled differently by different farmers.
Producers often do not maximize output when input prices are too high for expected crop prices.
YM adoption is nearly twice as prevalent as either yield mapping or VRT (figure 3). The “yield
map” columns show that producers must have adopted YM in order to create a yield map because
the monitor produces the data necessary to make a yield map. About half of the farmers with YM
created yield maps (22% of all surveyed farmers). Farmers responding to the ARMS also answered
individual questions about whether they used their yield data to monitor crop moisture for drying,
need for drainage tile, irrigation equipment setup, in-field experiments, negotiating crop leases, crop
insurance documentation, or share cropping. Yield maps are often created on a personal computer
using appropriate software, but there are several mobile computers available that can be used to
organize and present geolocated yield data from the cabs of farm machinery and can subsequently
be used to control electronic connections to VRT application equipment. For those producers who
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take the steps to collect yield data and organize the data as a computer map, over 40% also make use
of VRT; this is about 9% of all surveyed farmers.6
Griffin et al. (2008) conducted a three-year study of yield monitor use and found similar
low levels of yield mapping, but split-field management and other integration of yield data in
decision making among adopters indicated several avenues for possible cost savings. Pringle et al.
(2003) formulated an Opportunity Index for exploitation of Australian yield maps over time, a
technique that could possibly be used in other countries. Roberts et al. (2006) illustrated the possible
intricacies in successful implementation of VRT in cotton production. Significant McNemar test
results (applicable to marginal frequencies of two binary outcomes Stata, 2013) for differences in
these mean adoption percentages in figure 3 argue for sequential adoption of yield monitoring, yield
mapping, and VRT technologies. Since the “yes” columns are significantly different and higher than
the “no” columns in figure 3 the evidence points to the “yes” technologies as predecessors. The
separate variables explaining adoption and impacts on average variable costs are discussed in the
next section to address whether U.S. corn producers in aggregate experience cost savings from these
technologies.
Scenario 1 Results: Monitor to Map to VRT
To present the results for this first scenario, three sets of technology adoption estimates are shown in
table 2. The first column shows the results just for YM adoption. The next column has the results for
farmers who adopted both YM and Ymap. The final column shows YM, Ymap, and VRT farmers.
The top (selection equation) section shows estimates of the impact of the selection variables on
the adoption of each of the three sets of technologies to compare estimated adoption results from
one step to the next in the sequential adoption process. The corrected regression section in the
lower portion of the table, shows average variable producer cost impacts of the cost variables when
controlling for the adoption decision.
The three sets of results for this technology adoption scenario are logically consistent and robust
across the three nested adoption equations. In the selection equation, acres (farm size), farmer
education, soil test, and genetically modified seed use (GMO) showing adoption of another cropproduction technology are positive and statistically significant in all three equations, indicating
that all four variables increase adoption. The coefficients on education increase with the number
of PA technologies considered, indicating a possibly greater value of education as technological
sophistication increases. Larger farms have a smaller coefficient with increased technology, but the
effect is small, perhaps indicating some muted economies of size. Off-farm income is not significant,
appearing to indicate that the availability of alternate sources of income does not increase the
selection of these technologies, which is also true for operator age.
While these results for the adoption of yield mapping with YM are unsurprising, the stability and
robustness of the estimated coefficients when VRT is also included provides deeper insights. VRT
alone has only a 19% adoption rate, but re-examining figure 3 shows that the adoption rate is over
40% among producers who also used YM and created yield maps, about the same as for YM on its
own. This indicates that producers who have YM and create maps are about as likely to use them
for VRT as farmers starting out with YM. The Wald treatment-effects test is highly significant in
all three of the nested models, which indicates that the models are correctly specified; the selection
effects for adoption of the technologies do need to be included in the corrected (OLS) regression,
and those results can be reliably interpreted.
The Wald treatment-effects can be interpreted as the per acre cost difference between PAadopting farms and non-adopting farms. Since the fitted values from table 1 are used to estimate
6 It might seem that the number of farmers in the center “yield map” section of figure 3 that chose to yield map (n = 330)
should be split into either VRT adopters (n = 139) or VRT non-adopters (n = 43) in the far right columns. But there are
missing observations; surveyed farmers are given the option to refuse to answer a question or to have it recorded that they
don’t know. The sum on the right cannot exceed the center column. This is also true in figures 4 and 5.
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Table 2. Treatment-Effects Model—Maximum Likelihood Estimates for Yield Mapping
(n = 1, 507)
Entry Adoption
Variables
Wald Treatment Test

Technology adoption
cost effect

Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC)/N
Selection (Probit)
Equation

Yield Monitor, Yield
Map, VRTa
Acres farmed
Higher educationa
Soil testinga
Off-farm incomea
Operator age
GMO seed usea
Constant

Corrected (OLS)
Equation

−14.50∗∗
(5.94)

Intermediate Adoption
(YM + Yield
Map/Ymap)
−25.01∗∗∗
(5.95)

12.91

12.47

12.12

0.00012∗∗∗
(0.000013)
0.22∗∗∗
(0.06)
0.21∗∗∗
(0.06)
−0.033
(0.16)
−0.0027
(0.16)
0.31∗∗∗
(0.09)
−0.81∗∗∗
(0.16)

0.000073∗∗∗
(0.000013)
0.27∗∗∗
(0.06)
0.18∗∗∗
(0.06)
−0.015
(0.07)
−0.0027
(0.002)
0.38∗∗∗
(0.11)
−1.46∗∗∗
(0.18)

0.000066∗∗∗
(0.000020)
0.35∗∗∗
(0.09)
0.23∗∗∗
(0.09)
0.079
(0.09)
−0.0029
(0.003)
0.38∗∗∗
(0.14)
−2.01∗∗∗
(0.25)

(Yield Monitor/YM)

Variable production
cost (per acre)
No-tilla
Irrigateda
Yield goal
Mountaina
Southeasta
Corn Belta
Northerna
Appalachiana
Lake Statesa
Northeasta
Constant

−12.99∗∗∗
(5.55)
39.57∗∗∗
(8.78)
0.59∗∗∗
(0.06)
−28.55
(17.38)
88.53∗∗∗
(13.78)
44.68∗∗∗
(11.23)
−24.23∗∗∗
(11.04)
46.42∗∗∗
(13.04)
63.76∗∗∗
(11.64)
141.01∗∗∗
(12.24)
88.77∗∗∗
(14.18)

−11.44∗∗
(5.30)
38.63∗∗∗
(8.95)
0.60∗∗∗
(0.06)
−18.10
(15.83)
86.15∗∗∗
(13.49)
42.11∗∗∗
(11.71)
−24.80∗∗∗
(11.35)
41.48∗∗∗
(13.13)
56.04∗∗∗
(12.11)
135.66∗∗∗
(12.59)
112.31∗∗∗
(13.69)

Advanced Adoption
(YM + YMap + VRT)
−21.87∗∗∗
(6.97)

−13.16∗∗
(5.61)
39.91∗∗∗
(9.16)
0.56∗∗∗
(0.06)
−24.19
(20.74)
89.91∗∗∗
(13.85)
42.82∗∗∗
(12.41)
−21.68∗∗∗
(12.07)
42.88∗∗∗
(14.00)
58.59∗∗∗
(12.50)
138.42∗∗∗
(12.92)
130.41∗∗∗
(14.05)

Notes: Single, double, and triple asterisks (*, **, ***) indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level. Standard errors are in
parentheses. Superscripta indicates dummy variables equal to 1 if yes, 0 otherwise.
Source: ERS analysis of USDA Agricultural Resource Management Survey (ARMS) data.
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this coefficient, the mean of those fitted values (one by construction) is multiplied by the coefficient
to determine the impact of the technologies on costs. The units on this estimated effect are the
units from the dependent variable (variable cost per acre). For scenario 1, estimated YM savings
are only −$14.50/acre, and the largest average variable cost savings is seen for the “intermediate”
combination of YM and yield mapping. This individual combination of PA technologies has the
highest cost savings (−$25.01/acre) of any of those tested in any of the scenarios. When adding VRT
to the combination of YM and yield mapping, the increase in the Wald test statistic (−$21.87/acre)
indicates less savings and suggests that, on average, VRT does not further enhance cost savings
(Wald does not become more negative). This result is consistent with observed lower adoption rates
for VRT—some farmers find additional cost savings with VRT but, on average, monitoring and
mapping provide the majority of insights on potential production cost savings. Rather than being a
waste of resources if VRT is not implemented, the collection and mapping of information alone can
be used to save costs in U.S. corn production. Capital costs are not included, but VRT is a capitalintensive step that would also require learning to program the VRT controllers using mapped data;
these may both contribute to the lower rates of adoption.
The corrected equation results indicate that after controlling for corn farmers that selected these
“scenario 1” technologies, yield goal and irrigation were both positive and significant, which is
as expected since these variables measure production expectations that could increase costs and
production intensity. Yield goal is a survey question designed to capture a farmer’s perceived
yield potential on a field and is probably most closely related to land quality. At mean values, a
1% increase in yield goal (which is over 1.5 bushels per acre) increases variable costs by about
35% across the entire sample when controlling for the fact that some farmers are adopters of the
PA technologies. This gives an indication that corn producers are applying inputs close to the
yield potential for their land because raising yield goal adds substantially to costs even when PA
technologies could be in use.
No-till is negative and significant across technologies, indicating that the use of no-till is
associated with lower variable production costs on average for all corn farmers after controlling
for differences in production practices associated with scenario 1 PA adopters. Use of no-till has
been increasing (Horowitz, Ebel, and Ueda, 2010), possibly partly due to cost savings, as it reduces
numbers of passes over fields, lowering machinery and fuel costs. The estimated savings in average
variable costs from no-till after controlling for use of any of the three sets of PA technologies in
table 2 is about 1.2%, or $3.20 per acre.
Factors similar to ours were considered in studies of the adoption of no-till practices, indicating
possibly that these adoption variables are correct. Davey and Furtan (2008) include operation
acreage, operator age, education, and off-farm income. D’Emden, Llewellyn, and Burton (2008)
test farm size, education, and extension variables probably most closely related to our soil test. A
broader survey of PA adoption (Tey and Brindal, 2012) found that all the same variables as ours,
except GMO seeds, impacted PA adoption.
Regional dummy variables are all significant except for the Mountain region, reflecting regional
differences in cost impacts of application of these precision technologies. The Delta region is omitted
(no observations from the Southern Plains or Pacific regions were captured in the survey), so regional
differences in corn production costs can be interpreted relative to the Delta. The regional dummies
have similar sizes across technology adoption nested models but are understandably quite different
across regions with wide differences in production practices, particularly in the use of no-till and
irrigation for corn. The Northern and Mountain regions show significantly lower average variable
costs relative to the Delta region after controlling for scenario 1 PA adoption.
Adoption Scenario 2: Monitor to Mapped Soil Testing to VRT
The second scenario considered is one in which the data produced by the most popular PA
technology (YM) might be combined with GPS-based mapping of farm soil properties (GPS).
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Figure 4. Scenario 2: Joint Adoption of PA Technologies among Corn Farms (Soil GPS if
Yield Monitor, VRT if Yield Monitor and Soil GPS, n = 1, 507)
Notes: YM = Yield Monitor; GPS = GPS Soil Properties Map; VRT = Variable Rate Technology.
a
Adoption percentages statistically different at 99% confidence level.
Source: 2010 USDA Agricultural Resource Management Survey (ARMS).

Soil mapping was chosen for this second scenario because of the impression that this element of
PA is often a precursor to VRT since nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium can all be applied at
different variable rates. Magri et al. (2005) specifically link soil testing and yield data to corn sitespecific management. Lambert et al. (2014) use similar variables (farm size, farming experience, and
electrical conductivity soil testing) to examine precision soil testing in cotton production. Compared
to yield mapping, the data for soil maps is difficult and time consuming to collect. YM data is often
first used to create the georeferenced outline of a farmer’s field. Soil properties data—including
nitrate levels, acidity, and type of soil—are often mapped within those boundaries. Farmers were
asked whether soil tests from core samples or electrical conductivity tests were used to collect
this information. VRT can save costs by applying nutrients where needed; VRT may not even be
implemented if the map indicates that nutrient levels and variability are insufficient to warrant its
use. Costs could also be saved if nutrients were being uniformly over-applied, as has often been the
case for nitrogen.
Figure 4 shows that YM adoption is over twice as prevalent as either GPS or VRT. Additionally,
producers who have adopted YM are far more likely to have also used GPS to create a soil nutrient
map than those that had not adopted YM. This represents 14% of all surveyed farmers, whereas
only 2% of all farmers generated GPS maps without YM. Maps like these can also be created using
electromagnetic soil surveys that monitor soil salinity and locate areas of nutrient build-up in soils.
Many producers take advantage of input providers and co-ops for analysis and mapping of yield and
soils data and these are included as farmer adoption of the technology.
Soil nutrient maps, often paired with elevation-change or topographic information, can be used
to program electronic application rate controllers on VRT equipment. For those producers who make
the effort to collect and map soils data, over 50% also make use of VRT (8% of the total surveyed;
see figure 4). The effort required to create soil maps may require a greater commitment to VRT than
yield mapping. Fountas et al. (2005) find soil maps to be more valuable than yield maps for saving
costs for corn PA applications in Denmark and the Eastern Corn Belt, but the point seems open to
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debate, as Miao, Mulla, and Robert (2006) use both types of maps to manage within-field variability
and costs for variable corn seeding.
Magri et al. (2005) use both map types for corn production together with aerial imagery. Fleming
et al. (2000) use both map types in a center-pivot irrigation system, arguing that aerial photographs
can complement soil and yield maps. These articles seem to indicate possible cost savings from
soil mapping even when more readily available yield data have been mapped. Significant McNemar
results for differences in mean adoption percentages in figure 4 argue for sequential adoption of yield
monitoring, GPS soil mapping, and VRT technologies since the “yes” columns are significantly
different and higher than the “no” columns. Supporting this sequential scenario and signaling the
need to consider cost impacts of mapping with and without VRT, Robertson et al. (2012) report that
a significant number of Australian grain growers use soil tests and manually operated variable-rate
systems without creating yield maps.
Scenario 2 Results: Monitor to Mapped Soil Testing to VRT
Table 3 presents three sets of estimates of the impact of the selection variables on the sequential steps
in technology adoption. The results for YM adoption are the same as for scenario 1 and are shown
again for comparison. As before, the treatment-effects model allows estimation of the impacts of
yield goals set by the farmer, irrigation use, and no-till on farm production costs when the adoption
of these PA technologies has been taken into account. The same sets of variables are used in each of
the sequential adoption models and are the same as for the previous scenario.
In the selection sections, acres (farm size), farmer education, soil test (not necessarily geolocated
for mapping), and genetically modified seed use are positive and significant as in table 3 (except for
GMO use, which is not significant in the VRT equation). The coefficients on education increase, as in
scenario 1, indicating a possible contribution of education to adoption as technological sophistication
of PA increases. Farm size again has a larger coefficient with increased technology. Off-farm income
is only significant in the VRT equation and operator age is not significant in either equation,
indicating that these factors do not increase the selection of these technologies very much.
A joint test of the selection variables for each technology adoption sequence in scenario 2 is given
by the Wald treatment-effects test, which is highly significant in both new models. This indicates
that the treatments capture the selection effects and the corrected (OLS) regression results can be
reliably interpreted. The result of the Wald is that precision technology adoption has a negative
relationship with production cost. This scenario is the only one of three considered in this paper
for which cost savings increase from intermediate (−$13.45/acre) to advanced (−$20.56/acre). This
may indicate that, in aggregate for corn production, VRT needs to be implemented with a GPSbased soil properties map to obtain the highest production cost savings through a more optimal use
of inputs and precise applications across a field. Alternatively, the previous scenario that included
yield mapping in place of soil mapping could be showing the potential to apply more fertilizer at
higher cost but perhaps also higher profit.7
When the impact of these scenario 2 PA technologies is taken into account, yield goal and
irrigation are both positive and significant for all farmers in the corrected regression, as in
scenario 1, indicating higher associated costs. Again, no-till is negative and significant across
technologies, indicating that (as in scenario 1) the use of no-till is associated with lower costs when
PA technologies are taken into account. No-till reduces numbers of passes over fields, lowering
machinery costs, more than off-setting the higher required pesticide costs usually associated with
no-till. The estimated savings in average variable costs from no-till for all farmers after controlling
for use of any of the three sets of PA technologies in table 3 is about 1%, or $2.80 per acre. The
increase in aggregate variable costs associated with an increase in yield goal, after accounting for
the PA technologies, is about the same as in scenario 1.
7

Impacts of PA technologies on profit rather than costs will be considered in future work.
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Table 3. Treatment-Effects Model—Maximum Likelihood Estimates for GPS Soil Mapping
(n = 1, 507)
Entry Adoption
Variables
Wald Treatment Test

Technology adoption cost
effect

Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC)/N
Selection (Probit) Equation

Yield Monitor, Yield Map,
VRTa
Acres farmed
Higher educationa
Soil testinga
Off-farm incomea
Operator age
GMO seed usea
Constant

Corrected (OLS) Equation

Variable production cost
(per acre)
No-tilla
Irrigateda
Yield goal
Mountaina
Southeasta
Corn Belta
Northerna
Appalachiana
Lake Statesa
Northeasta
Constant

(Yield
Monitor/YM)
−14.50∗∗
(5.94)

Intermediate
Adoption
(YM + GPS Soil
Mapping)
−13.45∗∗∗
(6.32)

Advanced
Adoption
(YM + Soil Map +
VRT)
−20.56∗∗∗
(7.34)

12.91

12.28

12.07

0.00012∗∗∗
(0.000013)
0.22∗∗∗
(0.06)
0.21∗∗∗
(0.06)
−0.033
(0.06)
−0.0027
(0.002)
0.31∗∗∗
(0.09)
−0.81∗∗∗
(0.16)

0.000054∗∗∗
(0.000016)
0.22∗∗∗
(0.07)
0.31∗∗∗
(0.07)
0.043
(0.08)
0.0018
(0.003)
0.42∗∗∗
(0.14)
−1.99∗∗∗
(0.20)

0.000061∗∗∗
(0.000021)
0.35∗∗∗
(0.11)
0.37∗∗∗
(0.09)
0.17∗
(0.10)
0.0021
(0.004)
0.24
(0.16)
−2.33∗∗∗
(0.27)

−12.99∗∗
(5.55)
39.57∗∗∗
(8.78)
0.59∗∗∗
(0.06)
−28.55
(17.38)
88.53∗∗∗
(13.78)
44.68∗∗∗
(11.23)
−24.23∗∗
(11.04)
46.42∗∗∗
(13.04)
63.76∗∗∗
(11.64)
141.01∗∗∗
(12.24)
88.77∗∗∗
(14.18)

−11.29∗∗
(5.35)
41.10∗∗∗
(9.39)
0.56∗∗∗
(0.06)
−25.84
(19.65)
84.35∗∗∗
(13.44)
40.91∗∗∗
(11.78)
−23.47∗∗
(11.59)
35.65∗∗∗
(13.54)
55.49∗∗∗
(12.02)
135.44∗∗∗
(12.52)
127.19∗∗∗
(13.62)

−10.90∗∗
(5.50)
43.16∗∗∗
(9.31)
0.55∗∗∗
(0.06)
−21.28
(19.27)
89.47∗∗∗
(13.80)
41.63∗∗∗
(12.36)
−21.17∗
(12.17)
40.80∗∗∗
(14.00)
58.93∗∗∗
(12.39)
138.67∗∗∗
(12.81)
132.36∗∗∗
(13.89)

Notes: Single, double, and triple asterisks (*, **, ***) indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level. Standard errors are in
parentheses. Superscript a indicates dummy variables equal to 1 if yes, 0 otherwise.
Source: ERS analysis of USDA Agricultural Resource Management Survey (ARMS) data.
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Regional dummy variables are all significant except for the Mountain region, reflecting regional
differences in cost impacts of these precision technologies relative to the omitted Delta regional
dummy. These dummies have similar sizes across technology adoption nested models, but again are
quite different across regions, as expected. The stability and robustness of the estimated coefficients
when soil maps or soil maps and VRT are used indicates that these technologies are being used for
corn production under a range of regional conditions.
Mechanics of Scenario 2 Adoption: Monitor to Mapped Soil Testing to VRT
This scenario models the inclusion of GPS-based soil properties maps in place of the yield
maps used in scenario 1. Different soil types are often associated with specific nutrient
deficiencies; baseline soil types can be downloaded from the USDA’s NRCS web soil survey
(http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov). The grid sizes on these digitized maps differ for different parts
of the country with, for example, the Eastern Shore of Maryland having on average 1.5 acres per
grid and Iowa 3 to 4 acres per grid. Soil types help predict nutrient movements in soils and can
complement soil nutrient maps for VRT calibration. More detailed georeferenced soil nutrient levels
can be obtained from various soil tests. Soil properties change more slowly than soil nutrient levels
and are often preferred for creating soil maps for this reason, but ideally properties and nutrient
levels are complementary information both reflected on soil maps.
Adoption Scenario 3: Monitor to Guidance Systems to VRT
The final scenario considered is one in which the two most popular PA technologies, YM and autoguidance systems (GSYS), are used together in combination with VRT. This scenario is designed
to see whether the sequential adoption hypothesis leading to VRT holds up if PA technologies that
might work just as well independently of each other, and without VRT, are used. Navigation aids like
GSYS are GPS-based, aiding field operation accuracy, and can be useful for farmers implementing
VRT because they can increase VRT application accuracy. Field operators using GSYS have timely,
accurate location determinations within inches of their actual location on-the-fly in the field.
Figure 5 shows that adoption of YM (43%) and GSYS (27%) is taking place fairly rapidly.
Almost half of farmers that have adopted YM (20% of total) have also adopted GSYS. As discussed,
data collection for YM became standard practice on many combines in the late 1990s, but while
GSYS hardware may be in place on most new tractors, operating GSYS requires a GPS receiver.
The most accurate GPS systems are the most expensive. Real Time Kinematic (RTK)-based GPS
systems are advertised to be accurate to within a few inches and cost between $15,000 and $20,000
in 2010.8 Other GPS systems might be six to eight inches off at some locations depending on the
system, but these systems cost much less.
GSYS provides cost savings by avoiding overlapping sprays of fertilizers and pesticides and
better seeding cut-off control that can improve harvesting with fewer problems from overlapped
planting that can lead to corn stalks grown too closely together, resulting in combine malfunctions.
It is also easier to stay on narrow corn rows (50 centimeters or less) with a GSYS. Service
providers appear to be making widespread use of GSYS with retail crop input agricultural
dealership surveys indicating that GSYSs are being adapted for specialized tasks in custom
work, including links and feedbacks for VRT fertilizer and chemical field work where the GSYS
provides information to adjust VRT settings (Whipker and Erickson, 2011, with updates at
http://agribusiness.purdue.edu/precision-ag-survey). These developments could increase the ability
of any adopting tractor operator to monitor several, possibly interacting, PA systems at the same
time.
Except for manual-steer light-bar systems, most GSYSs can collect and recover GPS geolocation
and elevation data that can be used to implement VRT controls. The other scenarios had some type
8

This information derives from agricultural GPS-system vendor company catalogs.
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Figure 5. Scenario 3: Joint Adoption of PA Technologiesa (GSYS if Yield Monitor, VRT if
Yield Monitor and GSYS, n = 1, 507)
Notes: YM = Yield Monitor; GSYS = Guidance Systems; VRT = Variable Rate Technology.
a
Adoption percentages statistically different at 99% confidence level.
Source: 2010 USDA Agricultural Resource Management Survey (ARMS)

of GPS mapping before VRT implementation and some form of mapping of georeferenced data is
usually required for VRT, although there are cases where VRT has been adopted manually without
maps. While GSYS provides no additional data beyond location, figure 5 shows that over 35% of
corn farmers that had adopted YM and GSYS (8% of total) went on to use VRT.
Batte and Ehsani (2006) show possible cost savings from using GSYS and indicate that the
presence of a GPS system for GSYS can contribute to VRT adoption. The same GPS system used by
a GSYS can usually be used for VRT control of application equipment. Shockley and Dillon (2008)
find that auto-guidance often decreases overlapping input applications while increasing operational
speed. Baio (2012) evaluates cost savings from GSYS in direct comparison to manual operation in
Brazilian sugar cane. Significant McNemar results for differences in mean adoption percentages in
figure 5 argue for sequential adoption of yield monitoring, GSYS, and VRT technologies. The next
section considers whether these potential cost savings are actually realized in aggregate for U.S.
corn producers.
Scenario 3 Results: Monitor to Guidance Systems to VRT
Estimates of the impact of the selection variables on GSYS and VRT adoption representing
sequential steps in technology adoption for this scenario are presented in table 4. The results for YM
adoption are the same as for scenario 1 and are shown for comparison. The treatment-effects model
is estimated again using the same sets of variables used for the previous scenarios. The estimated
variable cost savings for YM and GSYS used together is $14.98/acre, which is greater than YM
($14.50/acre) and YM/GPS soil mapping ($13.45/acre) in the previous scenario but less than the
previous YM+GPSsoil+VRT ($20.56/acre). Guidance and VRT together are not significant in this
scenario ($11.01/acre), indicating no significant additional cost saving from the implementation of
VRT with YM and GSYS. The addition of VRT was significant in both of the other scenarios.
Some of the popularity of GSYS might be related more to ease of multitasking, reduced fatigue, and
improved timing of operations (longer hours), which would impact profits more than costs.
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Table 4. Treatment-Effects Model—Maximum Likelihood Estimates for Guidance Systems
(n = 1, 507)

(Yield
Monitor/YM)
−14.50∗∗
(5.94)

Intermediate
Adoption
(YM + Guidance
System)
−14.98∗∗
(6.16)

12.91

12.53

12.13

0.00012∗∗∗
(0.000013)
0.22∗∗∗
(0.06)
0.21∗∗∗
(0.06)
−0.033
(0.06)
−0.0027
(0.002)
0.31∗∗∗
(0.09)
−0.81∗∗∗
(0.16)

0.00017∗∗∗
(0.000015)
0.31∗∗∗
(0.07)
0.24∗∗∗
(0.07)
0.0073
(0.08)
−0.0029
(0.003)
0.40∗∗∗
(0.14)
−1.60∗∗∗
(0.22)

0.000076∗∗∗
(0.000020)
0.30∗∗∗
(0.09)
0.28∗∗∗
(0.09)
0.07
(0.10)
−0.00019
(0.004)
0.27∗
(0.15)
−2.04∗∗∗
(0.27)

Entry Adoption
Variables
Wald Treatment Test

Technology adoption cost
effect

Akaike Information Criterion
(AIC)/N
Selection (Probit) Equation

Yield Monitor, Yield Map,
VRTa
Acres farmed
Higher educationa
Soil testinga
Off-farm incomea
Operator age
GMO seed usea
Constant

Corrected (OLS) Equation

Variable production cost (per
acre)
No-tilla
Irrigateda
Yield goal
Mountaina
Southeasta
Corn Belta
Northerna
Appalachiana
Lake Statesa
Northeasta
Constant

−12.99∗∗
(5.55)
39.57∗∗∗
(8.78)
0.59∗∗∗
(0.06)
−28.55
(17.38)
88.53∗∗∗
(13.78)
44.68∗∗∗
(11.23)
−24.23∗∗
(11.04)
46.42∗∗∗
(13.04)
63.76∗∗∗
(11.64)
141.01∗∗∗
(12.24)
88.77∗∗∗
(14.18)

−13.30∗∗
(5.53)
43.75∗∗∗
(8.88)
0.58∗∗∗
(0.06)
−28.45∗
(16.68)
91.11∗∗∗
(13.76)
44.12∗∗∗
(11.39)
−24.16∗∗
(11.39)
45.28∗∗∗
(13.36)
63.49∗∗∗
(11.71)
145.64∗∗∗
(12.29)
114.23∗∗∗
(13.76)

Advanced
Adoption
(YM + Guidance
+ VRT)
−11.01
(6.90)

−12.15∗∗
(5.61)
39.36∗∗∗
(8.92)
0.57∗∗∗
(0.06)
−24.57
(17.96)
86.71∗∗∗
(13.72)
37.74∗∗∗
(11.35)
−25.37∗∗
(11.60)
37.73∗∗∗
(13.37)
56.33∗∗∗
(11.62)
135.68∗∗∗
(12.36)
131.07∗∗∗
(13.57)

Notes: Single, double, and triple asterisks (*, **, ***) indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level. Standard errors are in
parentheses. Superscript a indicates dummy variables equal to 1 if yes, 0 otherwise.
Source: ERS analysis of USDA Agricultural Resource Management Survey (ARMS) data.
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Acres (farm size), farmer education, soil test (not necessarily geolocated for mapping), and
genetically modified seed use are positive and significant selection variables in all three scenario 3
models. The coefficients on soil test increase with more technology as would be expected with better
soil nutrient information adding to technology adoption. Off-farm income and operator age are not
significant in the selection equations, indicating that these factors do not increase the selection of
these technologies.
For all corn farmers, yield goal and irrigation were both positive and significant in the corrected
regression as for scenarios 1 and 2 (results sections above) after controlling for adoption of the
scenario 3 technologies. The increase in aggregate variable costs associated with an increase in
yield goal, after accounting for the PA technologies, is about the same as in scenarios 1 and 2. As
in previous scenarios, no-till is negative and significant across technologies and has about the samesized cost impact. No-till reduces the number of times equipment has to pass over the field, lowering
machinery costs. The main difference in the regional dummy variables is that the Mountain region is
significant in the YM and GSYS (intermediate adoption) equation in this scenario for the first time.
Mechanics of Scenario 3 Adoption: Monitor to Guidance Systems to VRT
As discussed, there is less logical support for adopting this set of precision technologies sequentially
because YM and GSYS can probably stand alone as cost-reducing information technologies. The
Wald statistics in the previous section indicate cost savings from YM and GSYS when adopted
together but insignificant savings when both are adopted with VRT. This may be due to the lack of
complementarity between YM, GSYS, and VRT, as YM and GSYS probably provide less useful
information for VRT that relies on input information, like fertilizer and chemical application data.
In company field tests, GSYS improves operations on narrow rows, accurate row cut-offs, and fewer
overlapping applications but may not provide much useful information to inform VRT.9
Several equipment re-sale and internet auction sites were examined for specific equipment
included with the tractors being sold. Generally, used tractors for sale with GPS satellite navigation
were new in 2009 to 2011 and their sizes were roughly evenly distributed between 200 and 600
horsepower. This partial evidence may suggest that the observed adoption rates for GSYS could be
related to the ages of tractors in use and have less to do with tractor sizes. Many more used tractors
of all sizes are listed as being GPS navigation ready, where a purchaser is left only to select a GPS
system.
Conclusions
Having tested multiple adoption scenarios for cost differences among PA adopters and non-adopters,
our results offer evidence for the mixed adoption trends seen for different precision technologies.
The three scenarios (one base technology and six combinations of other technologies) represent
plausible pathways for producers to move from entry-level to intermediate to advanced adoption
of PA. While six of the seven PA combinations investigated show cost savings, only one of three
“advanced” combinations (i.e., including VRT) showed an additional cost savings relative to the
“intermediate” combinations. VRT added savings to soil mapping and yield monitoring. Variable
per acre cost savings grew from $13.45/acre (the lowest level of significant savings in any of
the scenarios) to $20.56/acre under this scenario. The highest cost savings for any individual
combination of PA technologies was for yield monitoring and yield mapping at $25.01/acre. One
reason that VRT may not show consistent cost savings is that VRT can lead to increases in inputs
and costs in situations where it is possible to increase output and profit; this could be quite possible
when certain inputs are limiting output rather than when inputs are over applied.
The observed consistency of independent variable estimates not only demonstrates a robust
modeling strategy but also constructs a profile of the PA adopter. A treatment-effects modeling
9

This information derives from agricultural GPS-system vendor company catalogs.
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strategy provides joint estimates of three things: factors explaining adoption, the overall impact of
adoption on cost (Wald-type test), and factors explaining cost differences across all farmers in an
adoption-corrected equation. Estimates for the different explanatory variables are stable across the
adoption scenarios considered. Larger farms with better educated operators that perform any soil
nutrient tests and use GMO seeds are found to select PA technologies. Corn farmers using no-till
practices in northern regions (relative to the Delta) saw cost advantages relative to aggregate U.S.
variable corn production costs (across adopters and non-adopters) after controlling for precision
technology adoption. Since the adoption rates for these PA technologies are low, the farmers using
these technologies are early adopters gaining experience with technologies that in the future may
have more clearly defined boundaries for achieving input cost savings and may be easier to install
and maintain. Future adopters may actually benefit in cost savings from lessons learned by these
producers both in terms of how to save input costs using the PA technologies and which technologies
work best together in different circumstances.
[Received January 2015; final revision received October 2015.]
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